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94-328 December 6, 1994 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EIU TO HOLD FALL COMMENCEMENT DEC. 10 
.. .. 
CHARLESTON-- Eastern Illinois University will hold fall commencement for 650 
graduates in ceremonies at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 10 in Lantz 
Gymnasium on the EIU campus. 
Tickets are required for admission to the ceremonies due to limited seating and 
for safety reasons. 
Participating graduates who have not reserved tickets for their family and 
friends can check-in at the information table in Lantz beginning at 8:30a.m. Saturday 
to see if there are any available tickets. 
After the ceremony begins, guests without tickets will be admitted to the 
ceremony to fill any remaining seats in the gymnasium. 
During the morning ceremony, an honorary doctor of humane letters degree will 
be awarded to Lucina Gabbard of Chicago, an accomplished educator and professional 
actor who has made significant cont_r}butions to higher education and the acting 
community. 
She spent most of her 32-year teaching career at Eastern, where she taught 
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English, wrote and published numerous articles for scholarly journals and authored two 
books. 
Her success in the classroo
1
m is documented by her receipt of four consecutive 
Outstanding Faculty Merit Awards and a Distinguished Faculty Award. 
After retiring from Eastern in 1984, she began a second career as a professional 
actor, performing in many commercials, several films and television shows and live 
theater, including the Broadway production of "Grapes of Wrath," which won the 
1990 Tony Award for Best Play. 
Offstage, she is known as Lucy Gabbard, wife of actor and retired EIU theater 
arts Professor Glendon Gabbard. Gabbard Hall in Eastern's University Court 
apartments is named in their honor. 
· Since their retirement from Eastern, the Gabbards have remained strong 
university supporters and kept close ties with faculty and students. Most recently, 
they both were riamed to Eastern's "Centennial 100," an elite list of people chosen 
for their positive contributions to the university over the past 1 00 years. 
Following the presentation to Gabbard, degrees will be awarded to candidates 
in the following marching order: Graduate School, College of Arts and Humanities and 
College of Sciences. 
During the afternoon ceremony, degrees will be awarded to candidates in the 
following marching order: College of Education and Professional Studies, School of 
Adult and Continuing Education and Lumpkin College of Business and Applied 
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Sciences. 
Eastern President David Jorns will deliver the charge to the graduating class, 
preceded by remarks from Board of Governors Universities Vice Chair and Board 
Trustee Dr. Mack Hollowell of Charleston, Student Body President Blake Wood of 
Fairfield and EIU Alumni Association President Jacqueline Clapp of Mattoon. 
Special recognition will be given to faculty marshals William Miller, professor 
of English, representing the College of Arts and Humanities, and Francis Summers, 
professor of student teaching, representing the College of Education and Professional 
Studies. 
They will each carry the university mace, traditionally a symbol of honor 
accorded a marshal of commencement. This mace was created by Robert Sonderman 
of Charleston, professor emeritus of the School of Technology, and was first used in 
the fall 1985 commencement. Each will have his name inscribed on a brass plate 
attached to the mace. 
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